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AIRBORNE ___ R8.DIQACTIVITY SURVEYS FOR PHOSPHATE IN FLORIDA 

By R., M~ Moxham 

ABSTRACT 

Airborne radioactivity surveys totalling _ 5 51 600 tray(3;rse mJ...J~~~s ... were 

made in ten areas in Florida ?; which were thought to -be geologi~ally 

favorable for the occurrence of uraniferous phosphate depositso Ab-

normal radioactivity was recorded in eight of the ten areas surveyedo 

The anomalies are located in Bradford~ Clay.?J Columbia 9 DeSoto 9 Dixie-9 

Lake~ Marion 9 Orange 9 Sumter 9 Taylorj and Union Countieso 

Two of the anomalies were investigated briefly on the g;roundo One 

resulted from a deposit of river~pebble phosphate in the Peace ~ver 

valley; samples of the river pebble contain an average of Oo013 perc~n~ 

equivalent uraniumo The other anomaly resulted from outcrops of leached 

phosphate rock containing as much as Oo016 percent equiyalelft ur~_:tumo 

Several anomalies in other areas were recorded at or near localities 

where phosphate deposits have been reported to occuro 

INTRODUCTION 

Deposits of phosphate in Florida» located beyond the limits of known 

producing areas, have been reported by prospectors and mining ~OI!lPai1iE?So 

Much of the information has been based upon prospecting and exp~or~~:ton 

which was undertaken many years ago and as a result the pub~ished data 

relating to the occurrence of these deposits are fragmentary_9 and few de= 

tails relating to specific locations and extent are available~ 
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In view of the present interest in uranium as aqy prodtl.gt ();f 

phosphate productionJ it seemed_ desirable ~o ffi?.ke c9. r~c<:n1).1ais~ap.Q~ of 

some of those areas which appea:red geolog,tg~lymos~ . :f~y?rabl~ for the 

occurrence of phosphate" Airborne radic;>a,ctivity _ :3UTYE3Y§~ a. Il1€3Cln.S _c;>f 

undert aking r apid low-cost reconnaissance of large area.s~ seemed to be 

particularly suited to this worko It was rec()g).1ized ai;, _ "t,he _ out~e"t, how

ever, that one serious limitation existed ~~ the presence qf a yaria,ble 

thickness of overburden covering much of the poteiftial phosphat~ aJ:"eaf3o 

This absorbing layer would reduce the radiation intensity from underlying 

source rocks and where sufficiently thick, could reduce the .J:"a~iat~on 

intensity to an undetectable levelo As the overburden is genera.~ly 

thinnest i n stream valleys, most of the areas surveyed were chosen to 

take advantage of this feature" 

Our present knowledge of phosphate distribution in Florida~ outside 

of t he present productive areas, is summarized i:t:la report by Man.sfiE)ld 

(1942) which served as one of the guides in selecting the areas to be 

surveyed" 

The selection of areas was made by Jo Bo Cathcart of the Uo So . 

Geological Survey; J o Lo Meuschke was in charge of flight operatio!_lS_o 

The surveys were made from April 22 - Hay 19 :~ 1953 o The work __ was ___ under"" 

taken on behalf of the Division of Raw Materials of the ·Atomic Energy 

Commission" 

The surveys were made with scintillation~detection equipment m()~~ed 

in a Douglas DC-J aircraft" Parallel traverse lines, . spac~d _ a~ qua,rter

mile intervals, were flown approiimately 500 feet above the groundo 
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Aerial photographs were used for pilot guidance, and the flight path of 

the aircraft was recorded by a gy:rostabiliz(3d, conti:nuou§-s.~r:ip:-'fi1l!l 

camerao The distance of the aircraft from the ground was measured with 

a continuously recording radio altimetere 

Extent of coverage 

At 500 feet above the ground~ the widtp of . t:P,e zone _on_tl:!.e g;ropnd __ 

from which anomalous radioactivity is measured varies with the tenor and 

areal extent of the source and the spatial relationship of the aircraft 

to the sourceo For strong sources, the width of the zone sc~nned would 

be as much as 1,400 feeto Quarter~mile spacing of the flight paths of 

the aircraft should be adequate to detect anomalies from strong sc;>urces 

of radioactivityo However ~ small areas of considerable radioactivity 

midway between flight paths may not be notedo 

Ten areas requiring about 5,600 useful traverse miles were surveyedo 

These locat ions are shown on figure lo Abnormal radioactivity was re

corded in eight of the ten areaso 

RADIOACTIVITY MEASUREMENTS 

The locations of the areas of anomalous radioact~vity are ~hown on 

figures 2 through 9o In some areas the radiation :tnte~sity is of the 

same general amplitude throughout, that ·is, there ~e no localities of 

markedly greater intensity within the anomalous areao The ratio be~ 

tween the maximum anomalous and background radiation i~tens~tie~ _ shown 

at each such anomaly refers therefore to the entire anomalous areao In 

other areas distinct peak intensities were recorded within the limits of 
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the anomalous areasjl and in nearly all places th~ peakintens,itie~ _ tenq. 

to be groupedo The general limit~ o:f_the ~e~S _ ()f pea~ ~~~t?~S~t:i~? h?-ye 

been indicated in an arb:i trary fashiono The rati9 of_ m~1Jl11 - rad:i~tion 

intensity to background radiation intensity~_ indicat(3(i foreac}l area():(:' 

peak intensity~ affords a qualitative measure of evaluating the relative 

merits of such areaso 

The background radiation intensity measurements mentioned herein 

refer to radiation from the ground minus the cosmic and contamination 

coroponentso 

Marion County 

The area surveyed in the central part of Marion Count.y (figo _2) is 

underlain by the Ocala limestone of Eocene age and outliers of sandy 

phosphatic limestone of the Hawthorn formation of Miocene age (Cooke, 

1945)o 

No phosphate deposits have previously b~en reported in this ~reao 

The eastern limit of the hardrock phosphate areaJ as delineated by 

Mansfield (1942) ~ lies a few miles west of the surveyeg a:t"e~o _ 

Abnormal radioactivity was recorded by the airborne E3q¢p1nen:t _in 

several areas within a belt about 5 miles in widtl~l which extengs _for_ 

a distance of approximately 1.3 miles southward from 09alao The orien:" 

tation of the belt parallels the axial trend of"t,:he Ocala Upl:if"to The 

airborne radioactivity anomalies appear to conform in a very general way, 

to the Hawthorn outcrop areao 
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Background radioactivity at the 500=foot flight +eyel over the 

Ocala limestone areas aver~ged about Oo25 _)Ar/hro __ 'rh~ pe~k - ir1tensit~~s _. 

of the anomalies recorded over the Hawthorn (?) outcrop reached a maximum 

One of the anomalies recorded in soutP,-c~!ltr~l M,a~i,qn C()@tY J:.s . __ i!l 

made on the Hatcher _farm_2 _in se~.o 24~ abou~ +i_mile~ sqy.thwe~t of __ _ 

S~erfieldo Leached phqsphatic rock crop? out at sev~~al . ~oca+it~es 

near the crest of a low north=trending ridgeo The expos~es a.re r~lat~ve~ 

ly small-- on the order of a few square feeto At t¥o suchJ_oc~liti~s~ 

the maximum radioactivity recorded at the surface was Ooll mr/~r; 9a?k-

ground radioactivity, measured several hun~ed _ feet from _the 9u~crop 9 

was OoOl mr/hro Float of leached phosphatic rock was found over a soil-

covered area of several acres 9 contiguous to the outcr()pSo _In ge~eral 

the radiation · intensity in the soil=covered area was relatively low~= 

on the order of Oo03 mr/hro 

One hand specimen of leached rock~ collected from an oy.tcrop of 

maximum radiation intensity (Ooll mr/hr) 9 contains Oo016 percent equi~ 

valent uranium (by beta-gamma counting)o 

Sumter County 

The area surveyed in Sumter County (figo 3) is underl?-in _by the 
' 

Suwannee limestone (Oligocene) and is near the cr~st_ o:f _ th~ ()c~la_ 

Uplifto The north-south axis of the area is alined roughly with that 

of the area surveyed to the north in Marion County& 
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No previous record of phosphate deposits in this area has been 

publishedo 

Two small anomalies were recordedbJ' the airborne ~q~pme!J:tJ one 

2 miles south of Center Hill 9 the other 4 mi~es south~as~ of _ ~ebstero 

Background radioactivity at 500 feet was ab9u~ Oo25jlr/hr; 9 _an.:Q._ ~he 

peak intensities of the anomalies were 3 and 4 times this value 9 

respectively~ 

There is no apparent relationship between the anomalies and obvious 

geologic featureso 

Charlotte~ DeSoto 9 and Sarasota Counties 

The survey in Char~gtt~3 De~9to 9 and S~a~Qta C9~tie? _ was confined 

to the Peace River v~ll§ly _ ~nd iiill1lediat~].y ?-9-ja~et:lt areas (f~go 4) o __ ThE? .. 

areas adjacent to the P~-~~~ ~ver yalley_ are 9~cupi~d_ l;>y the_ C~J,ggsa.p.~tchee 

formation comprising . l!lar~p.e _ ?-nd _shell m~l~ and by_ 1!1~:!!1~ l::lJ.l<! _ astuar.tnE?_ .... 

phosphatic sand~ clay2 and gravel of the Bone Valley:form8:tion of Pliocene 

agee The river valley is underlain by Quaternary alluvi~o 

Deposits of river=pebble phosphate were mined at anUI!J.'i)er _of lo= 

cali ties in the early 1900 ° s 5J chiefly in the Arcadia _ an~ _ Fto Qgge~ ?-:t"~~s » "" .. 

but little detailed information relating to the locations of these deposits 

has been published (Mansfield~ 19429 pp 24=27)o 

Background radiation at the 500=foot flight level in areas ~dj~~~~t 

to the alluvial deposits in the Peace River valley ~as _ about_ ~o?5~r/hro 

The Peace River alluvi um was in general slightly more rac:lio~~t~v~ - than __ _ 

the contiguous formations~ and two obvious ano~al~were recordedo The 

peak intensities were between 2ol and 2o5;Ur/hro 
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The radioactivity anomaly locate~ north 9f . !rc~~i~9 DeSoto Co~ty, 

was investigated brief~y 011 th~ g:z:-Qundo _ The ~!'lyes:f:,ig?-tion s,hotre¢l. _ttL?-t. 

the anomaly at this locality is due to ;riye:r~peb}Jl~ ph()Spl:).~te 9~:m:t~~p.~d 

in the alluvium of the Peace Rivero The pl1o~phai;.i9 _.no¢l.ulefi ~~:r~ fo!llld 

over an area of several acres on the south~~~t ~ho:re .. of ~he :river_ ap.d 

were concentrated in topographic lows apparently by the removal of sand 

by windo 

The radiation inte!'lsity in the area _ of the apom~ly av~rag~d. about 

Oo03 mr/hr; background_ ra¢i:i_ation '\Jas a})out _ OoOl m.r/hro _ ~()C~~ qo~c~~t:ra= 

tions of phosphatic nodp.les.sho~ed it:J.tensi'ties_()f ~ppro~:r:n?-:t.~~y: QoO~ __ to 

OolO mr/hro Grab sampl~~ were 9ollected at three Sl?-~~ cqnc~n.'tr§.t~ons 

having an areal extf?~"!=o ~f_ ?-S mu~h ~~ _ ~ f~w _ t~ns 9f ~qua;t_"e fee~ e~~tL.o _ 

The aver age equivalent uranium content of the samples is Oo013 percent 

by beta=gamma assay o _ 

During the cou:rse _ of th~ ground s~~ey ~ t W?-S le?Xn~~l_ f:rom local 

residents that ~:t l~ast ___ a pa_r:t of th~ ~~po~i t north of Arcadia was 

dredged for I"iv~r_ PE?QJ?l~ som~t~~ beforE? 1910o 

The anomaly _ ?!9}-l;thwes,t of A:r·cadia i~ also ?it!J.at~d __ in an area of 

Peace River alluv~~o It appears likely that conditions similar to the 

Arcadia deposit prevailo 

Dixie 9 Lafayette 3 and Taylor Counties 

The area surveyed in Dixie 9 Lafayette 91 and Taylor Counties :!-nqJ..ug~s __ . 

the lower part of the Steinhatchee River valley ang immediat~ly coDti~ous 

areas (figo 5)o The greater part of the area adjac(3nt to_ thf3 v~J_J.:~y if) _ 

underlain by the Ocala limestone (Eocene), the extreme northeastern limit 
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of the area includes outcrops of the _ Alt;tchuafo:rmat~on_ (I'J.~oc~p.~) CQI!J.P~ts= 

ing largely unconsolidated sang _ ~ci 91ay o __ 'fhe f;l.99r _ Qf._ the Steinhatchee 

River valley is covered by ·Qua!ter~ary all~vi[il _ d~_po~~~So -~ 

Nearly all of the area surveyed i~ withi~ - ~l_l~ Ste~~a:\f~~e~ _ p~q§p~a~E:) 
I 

district as described by Mansfield {1942~ _ _pp 4?":"49}~ :R-g:!;. __ q1:?1-y __ f:rti@len~~ 

Only one anomal9u~ ~e~ was dete~t~d __ by _ :t.~~ a!rP9r.n~ surv~Y.~- - - ~~-)-~ -

for the most part ~it!J.~n t.~~ limi-_t,s of .~he St~!nha~~h~e __ val;t~y 12 ~~enc:Iing 

along the course of_ the _ strea.m~ _ frql_Jl _ J'el1a, no:rthw~::r;g for a _ d:i..s~apc~ _ pf 

about ?t mileso The rad~ation intensit.y i~ ~~l~~~ve~yJow; ~h~ ~

intensity was approximately 3 times the background level at the 500=foot 

altitudeo 

Lake and Orange Counties 

The area surv~yeg_ in L~ke and O;r~ge _ po~t~~s (:f~go 6) covers a __ part 

of the Wekiva IQ.:yer __ ang. ?J..aciq.rat~r _ Creek_ draifage ba~in~o __ 7'~e_ lpw;:L?-nd 

areas along the~~ _ drain~g~~ ~e unde:r~ai~ _ by .i.at~ P~eis:tq<f§lP:e _ mar~.Q.~ and 

estuarine depositso Higher elevations adjac~~t _ to the r:J.ver_valleys are 

occupied by the Caloosahatchee (Pliocene) _ marr sand and shellmarL 

Pebble phosphate deposits have been reported (Mansfi.~~d~ _ ).942J~ _ Po f:>) 

along Blackwater Creek in the vicinity of C~~iia and twn9rtl;l._ ~g __ e~~t" of 

Rock Springs Run. They are said to be coverel !Jy "lig}lt overburden". 

No details as to the location of the deposits are g,tveno _________ -- --· 

I 

Anomalous radioactivity was recorded du:rf ng the a.trborn~ _ ~~eys_. in 

three areas near Blackwater Creek and in_ one Jrrea a't- _ ~()~!c _ Spr~gso ___ I:g. _ 

all four areas the surficial deposits are lat~ Pleistocene sands and clayo 
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Nansfield states that_the phospJ:late deposi:ts are "under l;igl:li;. _ 9y~rburd<?t:111 

presumably Pleistocene deposits., Th~ _ Ifi?.rlm'YID r.?L9J~t;ion ;in~~l_ls;i"!;.y:, apgut 

0.,8;Ur/hr at 500 feet, was recorded over the Rodriguez Grant~ northwest 

of Cassia Station., 

AlachuaJ ColumbiaJ and Union Counties 

The area surveyed in Alachua, Col~b.ia~ _ and Un;i()n. _ QOUA~i~~ (figo 7) 

includes par t of the 9lustee Creek valley an~ 90nt;igu()US ~e~so The 

southern half of the r~g;ion ;is ¥!lc;l~rlaiJ) , f?y __ san«;l ?119. _ pho~phati~ _ s~ndy 

limestone of the. Haw1-h9rJ;l fo:rmati()~ _ (Mio~e~e); J.he __ po:r:t!l~~ - p~rt of the 

area is occupieg _ by __ ~~!:.LY ~l~i;st.oc~ne Jl1a:rip~ _ terrl:lc~ ~~pos.it~:' __ _ 

According to __ ~~p()rts _ quoted_ by ~~:fi~J.<t (J-94?~ Po J4) _ :roqk_ cqn.

taining an abunc1an~~- -_qf_ Jight _ ~~ da:r~':'~oJ,grt?d Pfl<?.~Ph~:tic _pebpJ.es_J? 

found on OlusteeJ~:ree}c _ J:le?-r Lulu., D~p()sj_t~ _ qf __ r~y~r _ pe'f:>b+§ __ a:r~- ~~so _ , -~---

said t o occur. along Olustee Creek but the locations of these deposits 

are not given(> 

Two anomalies were recorded during the airborne _ ~~~Ye One is in 

the Olustee Creek valley, 2 miles south of LuJ,u, -where. tl;le .. s~fi~~al 

material is early Pleistocene sand" The other ~om~lyis _ 4t_ m:t::l~$ 

south of Lulu, in the Hawthorn outcrop areao Backgro1l!;ld racl:i..~:tion _ q~ing 

the airborne survey was about 0025)Ur/hr; the anomalies reached a peak 

intensity of about 0"75i.lr/hro 

Both anomalies described above are located appro~~t~ly. a~ -- t:h_e _ 

level of the Wicomico shore line (MacNeil, 1949)e __ I.p_ ~gcJ.~t~pn:to _ phQ?~ 

phate as a possible source of the activity 1 the oc~l:ll':renqe __ 9f. __ '})~~~h . cop.""' 

centrations of heavy minerals along the shoreline must be considered as 

potential source materialso 
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Alachua, Bradford and Union Counties 

The area surveyed i!lcluges mo~t _of }:,he ~o~~he:r~J~1a.J_:f of ~~adford 

County and very small parts of AlachU?- @d U11ion C()unties _ (f;ig_? ~) o __ 

The Hawthorn _f_o_nnation (Miocene) occ~pie:? Dl.C>~_t of t~e _ 'We~ tern_ part _ 9f 

the area and also cr9ps out al()ng . the sout};lern li.mi t _ of.' th(3 ~p:·e~. s-yr<= 

veyedo The remainder of the region is mantled by ~ru:-lyPJ.,(3;t!3tOc(3ne s~~gso 

A report by Sella!ds (:I-?15~ po _39) st~t~~ that_J!l a g(3ep _ s~nk_ ~pout 

3 miles southeast of Brooker 5) 39 feet of "matri x'_u .. ~i~s benea:th. ')7 feet_ 

of s hell marLand. c.oyere¢1 slopeso Ma.tls:fiel¢1 (1942J> Po 6) rep9;rts an __ ~rea 

of 16~000 acres of_ p~bble_ pho~ph~te no!th of the Santa Fe River between 

the towns of Broqk~r~ H~pt9n~ and Sampsono _ 

Two airborne_ !~dioa9ti yi ty anomalies were .. r(3co;rged, _ both in th~ _ 

vicinity of Broo~e:r o _ J?~gk~~oun¢1 _ r~giati()n_ i~ -- :tl).e a.rea a.t __ !oh(3 500=:f99~ 

flight altit~d~---~~?. ~pout O,~pr/l:J.r, The maximum anomalous radioactivity 

was lo.2 ... ..Ur/hr_ recorded at Brooker, 

Clay and Duval Counties 

The area S!J.;"V(3:t_(34 _ ~;_1_ Cl~y ~ng_ P!lval_ Count~(3~ ~ _(f;ig_o _ 2) is !-!Ild~;rl~;in 

by unconsolidat~<I. -~~pgsi. t.s C>:f Mio~en~ and Pl(3Js:tgc~:g(3 tl,g(3" '!'!1§3. Dup~;tp _ , ... 

marl (MiocenE?)'" .. c9~P:r;i§i:q.g argi~lac~<:r!JS ~d a..;rep.acE?ou_s ~.J:lell m~J: 99c-gpi~s 

portions of t-~(3-. y~_JJ_ey_ gf , Black Creek ~n¢1 _ ~:!;.~ so~t!l .. f<?:rk j __ i:t1. - ~~~ '!11(3?t§3:rn 

part of the J?~yey::e9: _ ~ea_o__ ~ost. _ 9f :the ~~st~:r:tl por:t.~9!l_j.s ._ UI?-¢l~rl~in py 

late Pleistocene marine and estuarine deposits o A repo:rt cited by .-· 

Mansfield (1942~ Po 6) states that pebble phosphate under nlightn , over,..; 

burden occurs in an area 15 miles long by 10 miles wide 9 with Black 

Creek about centrally locatedo 
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One large area of slightly anomalous radioactivity y;~~ rec~n:·d~d _by . 

the airborne __ survey~ Tfle :r;adiation intens;t i;,:y is_ l9w, . app:r9xil!J.B.~~ly_ t¥~qe 

i ntensi:ty above the general a.nomalouf? .. leyel y;ere _ de1iect~<io The western 
~ - ·- · ~ . . 

portion of _the anomaly is over the Duplin __ marl 1?11t _. abnormal rltdig~q't,;i. vi ty 

extends eastward into the area of Ple:i.~tgce~e _ Q.ep()J!)i t~_o ~e __ por:the;rn.. 

l imit of the .. an?m~lo11s ar~a con.forms rcYggl:IJ.y_t() i;,!le __ P~i~o _ sho:reliil.e. 

(MacNei l, 1949), S() that the poss~bil;ity eJQ_sts tpai;, th~ _t:J.!lom~+Y may be 

due at least in part to beach concentrations of heavy mineralso 

Madison~ Hamilton and Collier Counties 

The areas surveyeQ. in Madison and Hamilton Counties 9 and in Collier 

County are shown on _:figure 1~ 

Pebblephosphate _pas been_f()ung a't, _ ~f?y~ra:L J..09i3.:Lit~~~ - 9etw~e!l _ t!le 

Wi t hlacoochee an~ . .4:L~pa.fta R:i. vers :t:n w~ste:r-n H~J:~qn __ CcYt;u:tty, ht{ ng r~c:lJ<?= 

act ivity anomaliee.; were recorded d~:!-:t;.lg 1ihe _ airbo;rn~ _ ~uryeyJn this ?-r~?-~ 

Phosphate h~~- been reported to occur p.e~ N~p+~s, gn :th~ 9'u:L:f ~ 9c::>?-St 

in western _ Cq:L!~~r County~ but no anomalous radioactivity was detected 

in this vicinitye 

CONCLUSIONS 

At least two of the airborne radioa,ctivity anomaJ..ies cJ~~crig~d aggye 

have been caused by deposits of uraniferous phospha,t:i_c ma"t,e~iaJ_s() .. ~ l19~'t. 

of the other anomalies were detected in areas in or near wh_ich_ pl}o~pgat~ 

has been reported to occur, so it would appear that_the ~n()m?-:L~es?e in 

some manner related to uranium associated with phosphatic materialso 
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However, it should _ be poip.ted_ o1.1t that, -~'1:, - ~eB.I"lY . every locality _ a:t 

which phosphate has been repgrt~d, the II1~'t~ri.a! i? ___ ~aid _ ~o _ be_ cpyered 

by as much as 50 feet of overbu:rdeno Gen~ra+~y ?P.ea}f:i_ng, __ if rag~<;>-

active source rocks of the t?nor _ 'W:i.tl_l which __ w~ ar~ d~alj_ng ~~ coye:r:-ed . 

be reduced to an up.detec~~ble level_ at __ j,h~ __ 50Q fgcrt ~l:tiT~Y~ng , a.~:t:i.:tl.14~? 

So, if the anoznaJ=!-es des(!ribed above ar~ _ ~g'})e a.:t:tribu:t~d~()_ Ptl9f3P4~:t:ic _ 

materials, we m!J:s·t ~s~e :t}latl) :th? depo~:i.ts __ ~~- {):~ ():I' _ !le8.I" __ i:ih~ . ~~fa.ce 

of the ground or ?} radioactive materials are somehow being transported 

to surface froiT1 __ buried dep()S:i. ts o 

J The result.s ___ gf_ t.~e ___ S'YTY?Y~ :!-nd~qa"t,~ :tha.:t _ t.h~ pho~pha.:t!l., gepc:>.~:i.:t~ , 9f . 

Florida contai11 _ sl.lff:i.cien"t, uranium_ :tc:>._be_ d~:t~qt~<J _by _ t;i:r1>9;rA~ , J:'t;di()a.c-t;,:i.y

ity detectionequipment provided there is _ som~ ~urf'{l.ce ~~r~~s:!-op 9f'. :t!le 

of buried phCJ.Spfg~.t~_ g.~pgsi"t,s cannot be ascertained until adequate ex..., 

ploration work is undertakeno~ 
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